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Moggery Diary 

NOV 1st 

The black grandmother cat in the office had been distressed since arrival at H/Q, with her 
two daughters, who both had litters. I put one of the black kittens from a daughter’s litter 
with her in case she had been sharing feeding duties. 

However, she growled at and then swiped the poor little soul. 

Secretary JENNY then tried a smaller tabby kitten with her and she immediately (and very 
roughly) ‘topped and tailed’ it. 

A second tabby kitten was treated the same. Apparently, the smaller kittens belong to her 
so only one daughter has a litter. 

The bad news is the second daughter appears to be heavily pregnant! 

NOV 3rd 

A few weeks ago, an elderly resident in Westbury-on-Trym had died, leaving two very 
elderly tabby sisters who had originated from H/Q. 

No relative was prepared to give them a home and neighbours who were feeding them 
called me to say the house was being boarded up next week. 

While I was feeling frantic as there was no space at all at H/Q to admit them - the ‘phone 
went again. 

A retired woman at Severn Beach was looking for an older pair of cats. 

I was frightened to tell her quite how old the tabby pair were, but she didn’t flinch when I 
explained they were well in their teens. 
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NOV 4th 

The Severn Beach caller drove to collect the OAP tabbies – who are now sleeping on her 
bed! 

NOV 5th 

I made the mistake of leaving the newsletter notepad on my desk overnight. This morning 
the cover was well ripped by fervent claw sharpening and the spiral binding had been 
chewed out of shape. I’m well aware I can’t leave the telephone logbook out at night 
because in the morning I would have to do a jigsaw puzzle with the ripped pieces to 
decode the messages. 

I can’t leave my bin in the office overnight either because the smallest furry people in the 
room i.e., SYLVIA and VERONICA spend the day jumping in the bin, choosing something 
nice to bring out to rip up on the floor and overnight apparently the bigger furries have 
the same idea. 

 

Butter wouldn’t melt! Sylvia and Veronica.  



NOV 6th 

PRECIOUS and his mum ZOFLORA are incredibly happy in their new home with volunteer 
JILL. ZOFLORA, who had had several litters while living outside has now relaxed enough to 
start playing on the stairs with her son. 

 

 

NOV 7th 

“Can you take in three female cats that were left by the previous owner of my cottage. 
They have all had litters, which I’ve given to friends, but I don’t want them in the house 
because we are dog people” 



Transporter TONY left for a village called FARRINGTON GURNEY and returned with three 
unusual short haired cats. 

LEISEL, the mother is a very strongly marked dark tortie and very friendly. Daughter GRETL 
is a soft focus tortie with a cream face and BRIGITTA can only be described as wild rabbit 
coloured. 

The daughters are extremely nervous having only ever lived in a stable and never having 
experienced being shut in a room with electric lights while the telephone rings repeatedly. 

 

I booked them all in immediately for spaying, but I fear the mother is already heavily 
pregnant again. 

NOV 8th 

MR BLUE SKY left with a person who had adopted from us previously. His neutering was 
not simple as not only did he have one undescended testicle, but it wasn’t in the groin as 
usual, vet ANDY found it by one of his kidneys. (If not removed these can become 
cancerous.) 

 



The Moggery is providing ANDY and AMY at GROVE VETS with some very interesting cases! 

MARIUS and JAVERT, the first two of the Grandmother FANTINE’S kittens went to live in 
DURSLEY with two extremely excited children. 

 

NOV 9th 

Sadly, EPONINE gave birth in the early hours to four kittens but is ignoring them. They 
were warmed up on a towel wrapped hot water bottle and fed with a 1ml syringe but I’m 
not hopeful of any surviving. 

NOV 10th 

I fed the babies during the night but sadly the two boys died in the early hours. MARTA 
and GRETEL the two tabby girls are feeding well. 

NOV 11th 

The bottle-fed babies are by my bed at night but strangely not shouting for food as 
newborns generally do. 

NOV 12th 

Orphan GRETEL died in the early hours. Just MARTA is left representing her family. 



 

NOV 13th 

A welcome flurry of adoptions. Kittens BREVET and DAHLIA left for a local home and 
MATTHEW and CARRIE left to live in WESTBURY-on-TRYM. 

 

 



Friendly FLORENCE is now living by HORFIELD COMMON and FANTINE found herself a 
lovely home with a family. 

 

NOV 15th 

VENUS left today with a retired couple from CLEVEDON. She’s a beautiful chocolate brown 
and very friendly. 

 



NOV 16th 

MARTA is now 8 days old and I’m cautiously optimistic of her chances of survival. 

 

NOV 17th 

Substituted a teat for a 1ml syringe to feed MARTA lunchtime as she is strong enough to 
suckle now. 

 

She took a generous 7ml from the bottle. Clever girl! 



NOV 18th 

We are very fortunate this week to have the help of members of BRISTOL UNI CAT CLUB. 
Each day three very keen young people are helping with feeding and cleaning out our 
inmates. 

Their reward is to watch MARTA having her lunchtime bottle. MARTA must be the most 
filmed kitten ever! 

NOV 20th 

TUTTI and FRUTTI left with a local family today. TONY, our tamer, has worked extremely 
hard with these stable born kittens to make them sociable. 

They had become so tame that they would ‘mug’ anyone entering their room. 

 

 



NOV 21st 

A huge amount of wet cat food arrived with FIONA today. Fiona’s cat MOLLY sits in a 
trolley at the entrance to TESCO in YATE. Customers kindly donate cat food into her trolley 
which is brought on a regular basis to H/Q. 

Our hallway is now full of Felix and Whiskas pouches which will last us to the end of the 
year. (hopefully) 

 

NOV 22nd 

MARTA is now a healthy two weeks, and her eyes are open seeing the world. 

NOV 23rd 

“My neighbour moved away and left her cat behind. She was never allowed in the house 
just fed on the doorstep and she limps because an ex-boyfriend kicked her” 

I rang straight away to find out more details and discovered the poor cat had had multiple 
litters before the caller had paid herself for her to be spayed. The abandoned cat was 
obviously nervous and now aged about 10. 

Amazingly, a caller yesterday offered to adopt whatever cat was unwanted, however old. 

I rang the previous days caller and told him all the sad details and he immediately offered 
to adopt her. 

NOV 24th 

The abandoned cat was visited, collected, and taken away to a new warm home where she 
will be loved. 

 

 



NOV 27th 

I can’t bear to write this. Little MARTA wouldn’t take her milk on Thursday but drank well 
on Friday and this morning, so I was horrified when at 6pm tonight she began to have 
laboured breathing. I kept her warm, but she continued struggling to breathe until she 
died just after 10pm. 

She was a little fighter, and I was very hopeful she was going to live. 

I feel bereft. 

NOV 29th 

“My granddaughter had to move out of her house as the landlord wanted vacant 
possession. 

She left her cat behind outside but she’s going over every day to feed him” 

I made arrangements to take the three-year-old grey cat in on Wednesday as the 
temperature is now freezing. 

NOV 30th 

Collected a long term black and white stray from Lawrence Weston for neutering. He’s 
lived rough for years and looks very battered. 

I’ve booked his neutering several times in the last six months, but he has always gone 
missing on the day. 

However, his feeder has now decided to shut him in and give him a home. (With her four 
other cats) 

ANDY from GROVE VETS rang to say that after examining the old boy he discovered severe 
infection in both ears, a damaged left eye (which needs removing) a badly infected mouth 
and possible liver or kidney problems. Apart from that he’s alright! 

 

We would like to say a big thank you to Sue and Jen for the handmade cat nip toys, the 
kitties love them   



Happy Endings 

  

Vanilla who has now been spayed is happy in her forever home after having 10 litters of 
kittens. Poor girl. 

 

Barista and Bartholomew are loving their home in Cromwell. They are slowly becoming 
tame. Eric the cockerel is happy with the only surviving rescue hen.   



 

Diane and Rhonda have settled really well into their new home.  

 

Sharona is loving the comforts of her new home.  


